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1  | INTRODUC TION

Interspecific hybridization has great evolutionary potential and can 
lead to homoploid hybrid speciation, including speciation through 

introgressive hybridization (Abbott et al., 2010), or to polyploid 
hybrid speciation (Abbott et al., 2013; Abbott & Rieseberg, 2012; 
Arnold, 1997; Mallet, 2007). Whereas polyploid hybrid specia-
tion may account for 2%– 15% of speciation events in flowering 
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Abstract
Ecogeographical displacement of homoploid hybrid lineages from their parents is 
well documented and considered an important mechanism to achieve reproduc-
tive isolation. In this study, we investigated the origin of the flowering plant species 
Sempervivum tectorum in the Massif Central (France) through homoploid hybridiza-
tion between lineages of the species from the Rhine Gorge area (Germany) and the 
Pyrenees (France). We used genotyping- by- sequencing genetic data as evidence for 
the hybrid origin of the Massif Central lineage, and WorldClim climatic data and soil 
pH and soil temperature data collected by us for ecological niche and species dis-
tribution modelling. We could show that the Massif Central lineage shows hybrid 
admixture and that the niche of this lineage is significantly different from those of 
the parental lineages. In comparison with the parental niches, different variables of 
the niche of the hybrid lineage are intermediate, parental- combined or extreme. The 
different niche of the Massif Central populations thus can plausibly be interpreted 
as hybridization- derived. Our species distribution modelling for the Last Glacial 
Maximum and Mid- Holocene showed that the potential distribution of the hybrid 
lineage at the likely time of its origin in the Quaternary possibly was parapatric in re-
lation to the largely sympatric distributions of the parental lineages. We hypothesize 
that reproductive isolation of the hybrid lineage from the parental lineages resulted 
from the segregation of distribution ranges by a differential response of the three 
lineages to a warming climate.
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plants (Otto & Whitton, 2000; Wood et al., 2009), homoploid hy-
brid speciation appears to be rarer (Kadereit, 2015; Yakimowski & 
Rieseberg, 2014).

Ecogeographical displacement of hybrid lineages from their par-
ents is well documented for homoploid hybrid species. Compilations 
of homoploid hybrid plant species (Abbott et al., 2010; Gross & 
Rieseberg, 2005; Kadereit, 2015; Rieseberg, 1997; Yakimowski 
& Rieseberg, 2014) clearly showed that ecogeographical differen-
tiation between hybrid and parent species can be observed in the 
large majority of cases. This ecogeographical differentiation results 
from intermediate trait expression, combination of parental traits, 
or, probably most commonly, transgressive trait expression in hy-
brid lineages (Gross & Rieseberg, 2005). Also, modelling studies 
have shown that ecological and spatial isolation are required to 
achieve substantial reproductive isolation of incipient hybrid species 
(Buerkle et al. 2000), that the unavailability of a habitat different 
from parental habitats reduces the frequency of homoploid hybrid 
speciation (Buerkle et al., 2003), and that the evolution of repro-
ductive isolation by intrinsic mechanisms alone is unlikely to lead to 
speciation (McCarthy et al., 1995; Buerkle et al., 2000). However, it 
has also been shown that reproductive isolation of hybrid popula-
tions from their parents by genetic incompatibilities can originate 
through hybridization (Schumer et al., 2015). The effect of interspe-
cific hybridization on ecology and geographical distribution has also 
been illustrated in studies demonstrating range expansion of species 
through hybridization (Ma et al., 2019; Pfennig et al., 2016; Suarez- 
Gonzalez et al., 2016; Sun et al., 2020; Whitney et al., 2015). It, thus, 
seems that a possibly important result of interspecific hybridiza-
tion is ecogeographical isolation of the hybridization product from 

its parents. As this ecogeographical isolation generally is assumed 
to be a result of hybridization, it would also satisfy the demand by 
Schumer et al. (2014) that demonstration of homoploid hybrid spe-
ciation requires demonstration of hybridization- derived reproduc-
tive isolation (for further discussion see Nieto Feliner et al., 2017 and 
Schumer et al., 2018).

Sempervivum tectorum L. (Houseleek), one of 46 species (Klein 
& Kadereit, 2015) of Sempervivum L. (Crassulaceae), is widespread 
in open rocky habitats at mostly high altitudes across the European 
high mountains (mainly Pyrenees, Alps and Apennine, more rarely 
Balkans). The species is also widely cultivated and has become nat-
uralized outside its natural range (Parnell & Favarger, 1993). The age 
of the clade S. tectorum belongs to has been dated to within the last 
0.5 million years ago (ma; Klein & Kadereit, 2015). In Sempervivum, 
interspecific hybridization is very common ('t Hart et al., 2003; Klein 
& Kadereit, 2016), and allopatric distributions of hybrid individuals 
and one or both parental taxa have been documented in several 
instances. Such distributions imply large- scale geographical range 
shifts of either hybrid or parent(s) (Klein & Kadereit, 2016). In the 
western part of its range, S. tectorum is highly disjunctly distributed 
in the Rhine Gorge area in Germany (comprising the Upper Middle 
Rhine, Mosel and Ahr river valleys), the Massif Central in France and 
the Pyrenees in France and Spain (Figure 1). In a recent phylogenetic 
study of S. tectorum in these areas using genotyping- by- sequencing 
(GBS) data by Fabritzek and Kadereit (2018), which aimed at demon-
strating that the Rhine Gorge material of the species represents an 
independent phylogenetic lineage native to that area, it was found 
that populations from the Massif Central might be composed of the 
gene pools of Rhine Gorge area and Pyrenean populations. Although 

F I G U R E  1   Location of study areas. 
White circles: sampling localities of the 
52 samples included in the GBS analysis 
by Fabritzek and Kadereit (2018); black 
circles: additional occurrences recorded 
during field work or provided by the Parc 
National des Cévennes; black polygons 
around occurrences: background area 
used for Maxent modelling; inset: black 
line marks the area used for spatial 
projection of Maxent models. Samples 
were taken at distances of at least 1.5 km
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currently no generally accepted intraspecific classification of S. 
tectorum is available (Parnell & Favarger, 1993), material from the 
Rhine Gorge area, the Massif Central and the Pyrenees has been 
recognized at specific (and also other) rank in the past: S. rhenanum 
(Hegi & Schmid ex Hayek) Lawalrée for the Rhine Gorge material, 
S. avernense Lec. and Lamotte for the Massif Central material, and 
S. boutignyarum Gren. & Billot for the Pyrenean populations. These 
three geographical lineages were clearly distinct in the phylogenetic 
analysis of the species (Fabritzek & Kadereit, 2018) and are repro-
ductively isolated from each other by their widely allopatric distri-
bution. Accordingly, we here do not investigate the hybrid origin of 
a generally accepted species but are dealing with a case of incipient 
speciation. The analysis of young hybrid taxa has been considered 
ideal for elucidating early steps in hybrid species evolution (Abbott 
et al., 2010, 2013; Nolte & Tautz, 2009).

The overall aim of the present study of S. tectorum is to explore 
the possibility that novel trait combinations in hybrids resulted in 
ecological differentiation from their parents, which in turn, in re-
sponse to Quaternary climate changes, led to geographical displace-
ment. In particular, we will (a) further analyse the GBS genetic data 
obtained by Fabritzek and Kadereit (2018) in order to establish that 
the Massif Central lineage shows hybrid admixture. (b) Using cli-
matic data obtained from the WorldClim database (Hijmans et al., 
2005) as well as soil pH and soil temperature data collected by us 
in the field, we investigate, using different approaches including 
niche modelling, whether the ecological niche of the Massif Central 
lineage is different from that of the Rhine Gorge and Pyrenees lin-
eages, and whether niche differences can plausibly be interpreted as 
the result of hybridization by being intermediate, parental- combined 
or extreme as observed in hybrids and hybrid progeny by other 
authors (Rieseberg et al., 1993; Gross & Rieseberg, 2005; Nolte & 
Tautz, 2009; Abbott et al., 2010, 2013). (c) Using the ecological data 
in a species distribution modelling approach, we then investigate 
whether ecological differentiation of the Massif Central lineage re-
sulted in its geographical displacement from the Rhine Gorge and 
Pyrenees lineages at the likely time of its origin in the Quaternary.

2  | MATERIAL AND METHODS

2.1 | Genetic characterization of lineages

2.1.1 | Samples and genotyping- by- 
sequencing analysis

Fabritzek and Kadereit (2018) conducted a GBS analysis using 52 ac-
cessions of Sempervivum tectorum sampled in the western part of its 
overall geographical range (Figure 1). Of these, eight samples were 
from the Rhine Gorge (RG) area in Germany (MRT_1353, MRT_1354, 
MRT_1361, MRT_1391, MRT_1394, MRT_1396, MRT_1424, 
MRT_1425), six from the Massif Central (MC) in France (MC_1501, 
MC_1502, MC_1503, MC_1504, MC_1505, MC_1506) and nine 
from the French Pyrenees (PYR; PY_1508, PY_1509, PY_1510, 

PY_1511, PY_1512, PY_1513, PY_1514, PY_1515, PY_1516). The re-
maining 29 samples were collected in the Central Alps (C Alps, 12 
samples) and Southwest Alps (SW Alps, 17 samples).

DNA extraction, library preparation for GBS and the ipyrad –  
GBS pipeline have been described in Fabritzek and Kadereit (2018).

2.1.2 | Phylogenetic network inference

The GBS data of the above 52 samples were used to calculate a phy-
logenetic network with NeighborNet as implemented in Splitstree 
version 4.14.2 (Huson & Bryant, 2006). The network was calcu-
lated using uncorrected P distances and assuming equal angle splits. 
Bootstrap support of splits was obtained from 1,000 bootstrap 
replicates.

2.1.3 | Inference of genetic groups and admixture 
among groups

Genetic groups and admixture among groups were inferred using 
Structure version 2.3.4 (Pritchard et al., 2000). All 23 GBS samples 
from RG, MC and PYR were included in this analysis without a priori 
assignment of genotypes to geographical regions. For more details, 
refer Appendix S1.

2.1.4 | Inference of admixture and introgression

As a further test of admixture and to detect potential introgression 
among the RG, MC and PYR lineages, we performed D- Statistics (i.e., 
ABBA- BABA tests; Durand et al., 2011) as implemented in ipyrad 
version 0.7.28 (Eaton & Overcast, 2020). D- Statistics was computed 
for two tree topologies. These were ((P1: MC, P2: RG), P3: PYR), out-
group: Alps) and (((P1: MC, P2: PYR), P3: RG), outgroup: Alps). As 
outgroup, all 29 samples from the C Alps and SW Alps were used 
(Fabritzek & Kadereit, 2018). For both topologies, the significance 
of D was tested by 1,000 bootstrap replicates in which loci were 
resampled with replacement. Significance was assessed for each 
replicate by transforming the Z- score into a two- tailed p- value, 
and using 0.01 as a conservative cut- off for significance after using 
Holm- Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons (Eaton, & Ree, 
2013). D- Statistics was run on the MOGON cluster at Johannes 
Gutenberg- Universität, Mainz.

2.1.5 | Genetic distinctness of GBS genotypes

In order to explore the genetic differentiation among the three geo-
graphical groups, principal component analysis (PCA) and discrimi-
nant analysis of principal components (DAPC) were performed using 
the software R for all 23 GBS samples from RG, MC and PYR. For 
details of methods, refer Appendix S2.
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2.1.6 | Assessment of ploidy level

The r package gbS2ploidy version 1.0 (Gompert & Mock, 2017) was 
used to infer cytotypes of RG, MC and PYR from the observed 
heterozygosity and the allelic ratio of heterozygous SNPs. For this 
analysis, MC (N = 6) and PYR (N = 9) were assumed to be tetra-
ploid (2n = 72) as reported by Favarger and Scherbatoff (1973). As 
the cytotype of RG (N = 8) is not known, we assumed an unknown 
ploidy level for all eight samples. Samples of Sempervivum calcar-
eum (N = 14; 2n = 38, Favarger & Scherbatoff, 1973) and of S. mar-
moreum (N = 1; 2n = 34, Favarger & Zésiger, 1964) from Fabritzek 
and Kadereit (2018) were our diploid references. In the ipyrad GBS 
pipeline, we increased the minimal depth on base calling per locus 
from six (Fabritzek & Kadereit, 2018) to 15 (Gompert & Mock, 2017) 
for all samples and allowed four alleles per locus. For converting the 
vcf files produced to the format used by gbs2ploidy, the python script 
VcFconVerter2.py version 2.2 (https://github.com/dande water s/
VCF- File- Conve rter) was used.

The gbs2ploidy pipeline was run using the settings from Gompert 
and Mock (2017) on aspen (Populus tremuloides), that is, two indepen-
dent Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) runs, 10,000 post- burn- in 
iterations for each chain, and 1,000 iterations as burn- in with a thin-
ning interval of three. To infer probabilities of being tetraploid for 
RG, MC, PYR, S. calcareum and S. marmoreum, we conducted five in-
dependent MCMC runs on posterior estimates of allelic ratios. After 
each MCMC run, the dataset was randomly split into 50% training 
and 50% test samples. For each sample, 100 independent runs of 
ploidy estimation based on posterior estimates of allelic ratios were 
then carried out and the average probability of assigning the sample 
to a tetraploid level was calculated from runs. Finally, average assign-
ment probabilities of samples from RG, MC, PYR, S. calcareum and S. 
marmoreum were averaged for each group over the five MCMC runs.

2.2 | Ecological niches and geographical distribution

2.2.1 | Ecological fieldwork

To assess microclimatic thermal conditions experienced by speci-
mens sampled from RG, MC and PYR, we recorded the temperature 
of the soil in which specimens grew (hereafter soil temperature time 
series) between 1 October 2015 and 31 July 2017. We further took 
soil samples close to the roots to determine soil pH. For details of 
methods, refer Appendix S3.

2.2.2 | Modelling bioclimatic niches of lineages 
in Maxent

In order to characterize the ecological niches of the RG, MC and PYR 
lineages at the macroclimatic level, we established ecological niche 
models (ENMs) using the Maxent algorithm (Phillips et al., 2006). 
The basis for our three datasets on occurrences of the RG, PYR and 

MC lineages used for ENM development was the georeferenced 
locations of specimens sampled for the GBS analysis. These were 
eight records for the RG lineage, six for the MC lineage and nine 
for the PYR lineage (hereafter GBS occurrences). To each of these 
datasets, we added further occurrences seen by us in the field or 
obtained from the Parc National des Cévennes. For the RG lineage, 
only records from natural populations were added (refer Fabritzek & 
Kadereit, 2018 for details). Altogether, 14 occurrences from RG, 29 
from MC and 10 from PYR were used to establish ENMs (hereafter 
extended occurrences, Figure 1). As potential predictors of lineage 
occurrences, we used the 19 bioclimatic variables (BIO1 through 
BIO19) for the period 1950– 2000 provided by the WorldClim da-
tabase (Hijmans et al., 2005). Variables capture annual trends, sea-
sonality and extremes in temperature and precipitation. Bioclimatic 
datasets are available not only for current but also for past and 
future climates. Details on ENM development and their geographi-
cal projections for different periods (current, Mid- Holocene, Last 
Glacial Maximum (LGM)) are provided in Appendix S4.

We finally derived two well- constrained ENMs for each of the 
lineages RG, MC and PYR (Table S1, Appendix S4). Together, these 
made use of 10 bioclimatic variables (hereafter BIOVars), six repre-
senting the thermal niche (BIO3, BIO4, BIO6, BIO7, BIO8, BIO11; 
hereafter temperatureBIOVars) and four the precipitational niche 
(BIO12, BIO13, BIO16, BIO17; hereafter precipitationBIOVars). All 
subsequent analyses on the ecological distinctness of lineages were 
restricted to these variables.

2.3 | Tests on niche dissimilarity

To compare the microclimatic thermal niche (soil temperature se-
ries recorded close to samples, Appendix S3) and the macroclimatic 
thermal niche (values of bioclimatic variables close to species oc-
currences, WorldClim dataset) of lineages, we first calculated five 
climatic variables comparable to those from the WorldClim dataset 
(Hijmans et al., 2005) for each of the 19 soil temperature time se-
ries. Hereafter, these variables are referred to as iBIOVars and the 
specific variables are iBIO3, iBIO4, iBIO6, iBIO7 and iBIO11. For the 
calculation of iBIOVars, we applied the function biovars from the r 
package dismo version 1.1– 4 (Hijmans et al., 2017). A transformed 
temperature series derived from the respective soil temperature se-
ries by averaging per day was passed to this function.

For the macroclimatic niche, values for each of the 10 BIOVars 
(those used by ENMs of lineages, Table S1) were extracted from 
the WorldClim database for each occurrence of the three lineages 
used in Maxent modelling (using GPS coordinates of the extended 
occurrence dataset; NRG = 14, NMC = 29, NPYR = 10) using the func-
tion getData from the r package raster version 2.6– 7 (Hijmans & van 
Etten, 2011). We then built three different datasets for each lineage. 
In the first dataset, we included bioclimatic conditions only for all 
19 occurrences at which we sampled plant material for GBS analy-
sis and had soil temperature time series (iButton dataset; NRG = 6, 
NMC = 5, NPYR = 8). In the second dataset, we included conditions for 
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all 23 occurrences sampled for GBS analysis (GBS dataset; NRG = 8, 
NMC = 6, NPYR = 9). In the third dataset, conditions of other vali-
dated occurrences were included (extended dataset, the 53 occur-
rences comprising the extended occurrences; NRG = 14, NMC = 29, 
NPYR = 10).

We then used LDA to assess (multivariate) niche differences 
between lineages at the micro- scale and the macro- scale. For the 
micro- scale, we conducted one LDA with the combinations of iBIO-
Vars values (iBIO3, iBIO4, iBIO6, iBIO7 and iBIO11) from the iButton 
dataset (NRG = 6, NMC = 5, NPYR = 8) and another in which we added 
soil pH values to these combinations (NRG = 5, NMC = 5, NPYR = 8). 
With this analysis, we aimed to investigate whether lineages are dis-
tinct with respect to their microclimatic thermal niche and whether 
differences in their edaphic niche alone lead or add to their potential 
ecological distinctness.

For differences at the macro- scale three LDAs were performed. 
The first used bioclimatic variables describing macroclimatic thermal 
conditions (temperatureBIOVars; BIO3, BIO4, BIO6, BIO7, BIO8 and 
BIO11) of the GBS dataset (NRG = 8, NMC = 6, NPYR = 9). With this 
LDA, we assessed whether thermal differences among lineages were 
consistent between the micro- scale and the macro- scale. Two other 
LDAs were conducted with combinations of all BIOVars. One was 
done with the GBS dataset (NRG = 8, NMC = 6, NPYR = 9) and the other 
with the extended dataset (NRG = 14, NMC = 29, NPYR = 10). By com-
paring the LDA for the GBS dataset using only temperatureBIOVars 
with that using both temperatureBIOVars and precipitationBIOVars 
(BIO12, BIO13, BIO16 and BIO17), we explored the contribution of 
the thermal and precipitational niches to the overall ecological dis-
tinctness of lineages. Comparison of LDAs using all BIOVars for the 
GBS dataset and for the extended dataset allowed us to explore the 
influence of sample sizes on results.

Prior to all LDAs, we standardized values of variables to a 
zero mean and a variance of unity. We used Wilks’ λ and one- way 
MANOVA (Bartlett χ2) to test for differences between lineages. 
We further used a repeated k- fold cross validation for estimating 
the probability of assigning a combination of environmental val-
ues to the correct lineage. We chose 10 subsets (k) and calculated 
the average accuracy of 10 repetitions with a training/test split of 
0.75/0.25 for the data. r packages MASS (version 7.3– 51.5, Venables 
& Ripley, 2002), caret (version 6.0– 84), FactoMiner (version 2.3, Lê 
et al., 2008), diScriMiner (version 0.1– 29, Sanchez, 2013), klar (ver-
sion 0.6– 15, Weihs et al., 2005) and rrcoV (version 1.5– 2) were used 
to calculate LDAs, Wilks’ λ, one- way MANOVA, and k- fold cross- 
validation accuracies.

2.4 | Tests of niche similarity in ENMTools

All preceding analyses ignored differences in suitability of climatic 
conditions for lineages (which ENMs assess by logistic values). To 
determine the extent of ecological similarity between RG, MC and 
PYR, we conducted tests of niche similarity in ENMTools (Warren 
et al., 2010). ENMTools provides two quantitative tests of niche 

similarity, that is, the identity (equivalency) test and the background 
(similarity) test (Warren et al., 2008). Both tests quantify niche simi-
larity with Schoener’s (1968) D and Hellinger's distance I (Warren 
et al., 2010). As our final ENMs of lineages shared no bioclimatic vari-
ables, except for PYR and MC, which shared BIO13 (Precipitation of 
the Wettest Month) and BIO16 (Precipitation of the Wettest Quarter, 
Table S2)), we passed all 10 BIOVars to ENMTools (Table S2). To as-
sess pairwise potential differences between lineages in their thermal 
niche (temperatureBIOVars), their precipitational niche (precipita-
tionBIOVars) and in both (BIOVars), we carried out the identity test 
and the symmetric background test (lineage X background vs. line-
age Y background, X,Y ϵ {RG, MC, PYR}) for all three sets of variables. 
To build lineage models in ENMTools, we used the Maxent algorithm 
with the species files (occurrences of lineages) and background files 
(background raster of lineages) that we used for ENM development 
(Appendix S4). To test the significance of D and I values, we ran the 
identity test and the background test with 500 replications in order 
to create pseudoreplicate null distributions. ENMTools was run on 
the MOGON cluster at Johannes Gutenberg- Universität, Mainz.

2.5 | Potential present and past distribution

The final ENMs derived from Maxent modelling of lineages (Table S1) 
were used to visualize the potential current and past (Mid- Holocene 
and LGM) distribution of lineages (i.e., areas of climatic suitability 
for the lineages) in Central and Southwest Europe and the Alps. 
Therefore, the two ENMs obtained for each lineage were evalu-
ated for the respective WorldClim datasets under different Global 
Circulation Models (GCM). For details, refer Appendix S5.

3  | RESULTS

3.1 | Genetic characterization of lineages

3.1.1 | Phylogenetic network inference

The NeighborNet network of S. tectorum revealed five distinct 
clusters of GBS genotypes that corresponded to the geographical 
regions RG, MC, PYR, C Alps and SW Alps. The network indicated 
strong genetic differentiation between and weak differentiation 
within geographic clusters. Bootstrap support values for the RG, MC 
and PYR clusters were 100%. The cluster with all MC genotypes was 
located between the RG and PYR clusters, and was closer to RG than 
to PYR (Figure 2).

3.1.2 | Inference of genetic groups and admixture 
among groups

Structure analysis of GBS genotypes from RG, MC and PYR yielded 
an optimal number of two (K = 2, “delta K” criterion, Evanno et al., 
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     |  835FABRITZEK ET Al.

2005) or three genetic groups (K = 3, “probability of K” criterion, 
Falush et al., 2003). Admixture of MC was strong under the “delta 
K” criterion where MC was admixed between RG and PYR with a 
higher amount of PYR. For K = 3, only a very small amount of ad-
mixture was seen between RG and MC, and between MC and PYR. 
RG, MC and PYR formed three genetically essential distinct groups 
(Figure 3).

3.1.3 | Inference of admixture and introgression

D- statistics of GBS genotypes yielded significant D values for both 
tree topologies tested. The D value derived for the ((((MC, RG), 
PYR), Alps) topology indicated low introgression for PYR and MC 
(9,608 significant tests out of 143,055 individual tests, 7%). For the 
(((MC, PYR), RG), Alps)) topology, D indicated high introgression 
for RG and MC (102,179 significant tests out of 143,055 individual 
tests, 71%).

3.1.4 | Genetic distinctness of GBS  
genotypes

Both the PCA and DAPC of the 23 GBS genotypes indicated a strong 
genetic distinctness of RG, MC and PYR (Figure 4). Wilks’ λ was small 
and highly significant for the PCA (Wilks’ λ = 0.011, χ2 = 81.422, 
p < 10– 12, for the first five principal components suggested by the 
Kaiser- Guttman criterion, the broken stick criterion suggested only 
one component). For the DAPC Wilks’ λ was somewhat larger and 
again highly significant (Wilks’ λ = 0.05, χ2 = 58.611, p < 10– 11, for 

two linear discriminants, LDA step done with the first five principal 
components recommended by cross- validation). All genotypes were 
correctly classified with respect to lineages (ratio within group to be-
tween group variability = 0.305, k- fold cross validation accuracy = 1, 
SD (k- fold cross validation accuracy) = 0). PCA and DAPC placed GBS 
genotypes of MC between those of RG and PYR on PC1 and LD1, 
respectively (Figure 4).

3.1.5 | Assessment of ploidy level

The high assignment probability estimate of 0.959 (standard devia-
tion, SD = 0.090) indicated a tetraploid level for RG. Consistent with 
reported chromosome numbers (Favarger & Scherbatoff, 1973), 
assignment probabilities to a tetraploid level were high for MC 
(0.977, SD = 0.038) and PYR (0.997, SD = 0.009) and were low for 
our diploid references S. calcareum (< 0.001, SD < 0.001; Favarger 
& Scherbatoff, 1973) and S. marmoreum (0.191, SD = 0.011; Favarger 
& Zésiger, 1964).

3.2 | Ecological distinctness of the RG, MC and 
PYR lineages

3.2.1 | Ecological fieldwork

Soil temperature was successfully recorded for six specimens from 
RG, five from MC and eight from PYR. These soil temperature se-
ries were used to establish iBIOVars for the micro- climatic niche of 
lineages (Figure 5a). Soil pH determination yielded seven values for 
RG, six for MC and nine for PYR. Values were used to describe the 
edaphic niche of lineages (Figure 5b).

F I G U R E  2   NeighborNet network of 52 GBS genotypes of 
Sempervivum tectorum from the Rhine Gorge area (RG), Massif 
Central (MC), Pyrenees (PYR) and Central (C) and Southwest (SW) 
Alps. Bootstrap support values ≥ 70% are in bold

SW Alps C Alps

PYR

MC

RG

0.0004
F I G U R E  3   Structure analysis of 23 GBS genotypes from the 
Rhine Gorge area (RG), Massif Central (MC) and Pyrenees (PYR). 
The optimal number of clusters was K = 2 (Evanno et al. 2005) or 
K = 3 (Falush et al., 2003). Asterisks indicate small proportions (≤ 
0.1%) of other clusters
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3.2.2 | Modelling bioclimatic niches of lineages 
in Maxent

Ecological niche modelling yielded two final ENMs for each of the 
three lineages (Table S1). Their average bootstrapping AUCs ranged 
between 0.793 and 0.85. High AUCs indicated that all models were 
good. Average correct classification rates of all ENMs were large 
(79.31% to 92.86% of occurrences were correctly predicted), except 
for that for the second MC model (65.52%). Transferability of models 
to “novel” environments was good (ratios of Test AUC and Training 
AUC values ranged from 1.04 to 1.12, internal validation of ENMs).

The ENM of RG with the highest AUC and the highest correct 
classification rate used BIO6 (Min Temperature Coldest Month) 
and BIO12 (Annual Precipitation) and the second best used BIO17 
(Precipitation of Driest Quarter) and BIO11 (Mean Temperature 
Coldest Quarter), with variables of both models ordered by their 
descending contribution to the training gain. The best ENM of 
MC used BIO8 (Mean Temperature of Wettest Quarter), BIO3 
(Isothermality), BIO7 (Temperature Annual Range) and BIO16, and 
the second best used BIO13, followed by BIO3 and BIO8. The ENMs 
of PYR used BIO13 (Precipitation of Wettest Month) followed by 
BIO4 (Temperature Seasonality) in the best and BIO16 (Precipitation 
Wettest Quarter) followed by BIO4 in the second- best model. In 
summary, the six final ENMs made use of 10 BIOVars of which six 
were temperature- related (BIO3, BIO4, BIO6, BIO7, BIO8, BIO11; 
temperatureBIOVars) and four precipitation- related (BIO12, BIO13, 
BIO16, BIO17; precipitationBIOVars). Only PYR and MC shared 
BIO13 and BIO16 (Table S1).

3.3 | Tests on niche dissimilarity

3.3.1 | Microclimatic and edaphic niche

With respect to distinctness of lineages in their thermal (Figure 5a) 
and edaphic preferences (micro- scale), RG, MC and PYR were similar 
with respect to each of the iBIOVars (except for RG and PYR which 
differed significantly for iBIO4, Table S2, Appendix S5). A Kruskal- 
Wallis H- test on differences in the edaphic niche of lineages indi-
cated that their soil pH preferences differed significantly among 
each other (H = 5.984, p = 0.05; NRG = 7, NMC = 6, NPYR = 9; posthoc 

F I G U R E  4   Genetic distinctness of 23 
GBS genotypes from the Rhine Gorge 
area (RG), Massif Central (MC) and 
Pyrenees (PYR) as shown by a) PCA and b) 
DAPC. 95% confidence level eclipses were 
plotted around genotypes
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F I G U R E  5   Environmental preferences of the Rhine Gorge area 
(RG), Massif Central (MC) and Pyrenees (PYR) lineages. Shown 
are medians, quartiles, 1.5- fold interquartile range and extreme 
values. a) Thermal preferences of lineages at the micro- scale (white, 
iBIOVars, soil temperature) and macro- scale (grey, BIOVars) for the 
iButton dataset. Kruskal- Wallis H- statistics on lineage differences 
in medians of iBIOVars and of BIOVars are given in Table S2. (b) 
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pairwise tests: p < 10– 16 for RG vs. MC, for MC vs. PYR and for RG 
vs. PYR, Figure 5b). MC soil pH was extreme in relation to RG and 
PYR (Figure 5b).

Linear discriminant analysis revealed marginally significant dis-
tinctness of RG, MC and PYR for microclimatic thermal conditions 
(iBIOVars; Table S3, Figure 7a). Adding soil pH increased lineage dis-
tinctness which, however, was not significant (Table S3, Figure 7b). 
In both LDAs on the micro- scale (Figure 7a,b), specimens from MC 
showed the largest overall variability in environmental conditions, 
which considerably overlapped with those of RG and PYR, whereas 
conditions used by RG and PYR differed much more with only a small 
overlap of 95% confidence interval eclipses. This result was consis-
tent with the very poor correct classification rates derived from k- 
fold cross- validation analysis of both LDAs (around 0.54, Table S3). 

Although not statistically significant, both LDAs on the micro- scale 
showed differences in the microclimatic thermal niches of RG and 
PYR, whereas the thermal niche of MC combined that of RG and 
PYR (Figure 7a,b). Adding the edaphic niches increased distinctness 
of the three lineages and reflected the preference for more acid soils 
of MC (Figures 5b and 7b).

3.3.2 | Macroclimatic niche

At the macro- scale and when using the extended dataset, MC was 
intermediate between RG and PYR for BIO4 and BIO8. RG, MC and 
PYR did not differ for BIO6 and BIO11, and MC was extreme in BIO3 
and BIO7 (Figure 6, Table S2). For all precipitationBIOVars (Figure 6), 
MC was intermediate between RG and PYR in both the GBS and the 
extended dataset.

All three LDA plots for macroclimatic conditions for the GBS 
dataset clearly showed distinctness of the three lineages (Table 3, 
Figure 7c– e), irrespective of which dataset and whether only all tem-
peratureBIOVars or BIOVars were analysed. In all LDA plots, the 95% 
confidence interval eclipses of the three lineages showed no pair-
wise overlap (Figure 7c– e). All Wilks’ λ values were small and highly 
significant, and all correct classification rates were high (around 0.9, 
Table S3). For the GBS dataset, combining all temperatureBIOVars 
and precipitationBIOVars resulted in a Wilks’ λ nearly two magni-
tudes smaller than that resulting from temperatureBIOVars only 
(Table S3). For this dataset, the LDA plot of all temperatureBIOVars 
indicated an intermediate niche for PYR, which was more similar 
to that of MC than to that of RG (Figure 7c). Consistent with the 
substantial decrease in Wilks’ λ, addition of all precipitationBIOVars 
led to a stronger separation of PYR and MC without changing the 
position of MC closer to PYR than to RG (Figure 7d). The distinct-
ness of lineages was similar when all temperatureBIOVars and pre-
cipitationBIOVars were analysed together for the extended dataset 
(Figure 7e), although Wilks’ λ here was almost a magnitude higher 
than that obtained for the GBS dataset. All this suggested that RG 
is clearly distinct from both MC and PYR with respect to the six 
temperature- related bioclimatic variables, while differences in ther-
mal and precipitational conditions increase distinctness of the MC 
and PYR lineages (Figure 7c– e).

3.4 | Tests of niche similarity in ENMTools

All results obtained from the identity and (symmetric) background 
tests indicated significant differences between the niches of the 
three lineage pairs. D values were always smaller than I values and 
thus indicated a smaller niche overlap irrespective of which biocli-
matic variable set (all BIOVars, only all temperatureBIOVars, only 
all precipitationBIOVars) was analysed (Table S4). When using all 
BIOVars both D and I indicated small niche overlap between RG and 
MC, intermediate overlap between RG and PYR, and large overlap 
between MC and PYR (Table S4). This pattern was also found when 

F I G U R E  6   Thermal and precipitational preferences of the 
Rhine Gorge area (RG), Massif Central (MC) and Pyrenees (PYR) 
lineages at the macro- scale for the GBS (white) and extended 
(grey) datasets. Shown are medians, quartiles, 1.5- fold interquartile 
ranges and extreme values. Kruskal- Wallis H- statistics on 
differences in medians of BIOVars of lineages are found in Table S2
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using only all temperatureBIOVars, but the amount of niche overlap 
between RG and PYR and between MC and PYR was larger than 
for all BIOVars (Table S4). When using only all precipitationBIOVars, 
niche overlap between RG and MC and between RG and PYR was 
more similar than for all BIOVars (Table S4). For all three lineage 
pairs, niche overlap indicated by D and I was always larger for all pre-
cipitationBIOVars than for all temperatureBIOVars and for all these 
variables combined (Table S4). This suggests that temperature- 
related variables contributed more than precipitation- related vari-
ables to the ecological distinctness of the RG, MC and PYR lineages. 
Overall, the thermal and precipitational niche of MC was much more 
similar to that of PYR than to that of RG, which corroborated the 
LDA results (Figure 7e). Differences in the thermal and precipita-
tional niches of RG and PYR were moderate, and these niches were 
similar as shown by the identity and background test, but the LDA 

suggested similarly strong differences between RG and PYR and be-
tween RG and MC.

3.5 | Potential present and past distribution

The potential present and past (LGM, Mid- Holocene) spatial distribu-
tions (i.e., areas with climatic conditions suitable for occurrence) of the 
RG, MC and PYR lineages are shown in Figure 8a. The Mid- Holocene 
and LGM maps show areas in which both final ENMs of lineages 
(Table S1) predicted a presence for each of the three GCMs considered 
by us (refer Appendix S4). The present map shows presences predicted 
by both of its two ENMs under present climatic conditions. Figure 8b 
shows the potential past spatial distribution of the three lineages in the 
Iberian Peninsula.

F I G U R E  7   LDA analysis on ecological 
distinctness of the Rhine Gorge area 
(RG), Massif Central (MC) and Pyrenees 
(PYR) lineages. (a) Thermal niche derived 
from the iButton dataset for iBIOvars. 
(b) Thermal and edaphic niche (soil pH) 
derived from the iButton dataset. (c) 
Thermal niche derived from the GBS 
dataset. (d) Thermal and precipitational 
niche derived from the GBS dataset 
and (e) from the extended dataset. LDA 
statistics on lineage distinctness and 
k- fold cross validation are shown in 
Table S3. LDAs in (c) through (e) were 
done with BIOVars. BIOVars in grey and 
with dashed lines refer to precipitation, 
all others to temperature. 95% confidence 
level eclipses were plotted around 
lineages
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4  | DISCUSSION

4.1 | A hybrid origin of the MC lineage of S. tectorum

All analyses of our GBS data show that the MC lineage of S. tecto-
rum owes its genetic identity to hybridization between the RG and 

PYR lineages. D- statistics as the most direct test of hybridization 
revealed 71% significant tests between RG and MC and 7% sig-
nificant tests between MC and PYR. This result is also reflected in 
the Splitstree analysis (Figure 2). Here, MC is linked to both RG and 
PYR, but more strongly to the former. This asymmetrical relation-
ship of MC is also reflected in the finding by Fabritzek and Kadereit 

F I G U R E  8   (a) Modelled potential present and past (LGM, Mid- Holocene) spatial distribution of areas with climatic conditions suitable for 
the Rhine Gorge area (RG), Massif Central (MC) and Pyrenees (PYR) lineages. The Mid- Holocene and LGM maps show areas in which both 
final ENMs of lineages (Table S1) predicted suitable conditions under each of the three GCMs used (refer Appendix S5). The present map 
shows suitable areas predicted by ENMs for lineages under present climatic conditions. For sampling localities see Figure 1. (b) As 8a for the 
Iberian Peninsula only. Left: Mid- Holocene; right: LGM. Orange: RG, red: MC, blue: PYR
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(2018) that in an SVDquartets analysis of a larger GBS dataset (also 
containing samples of S. tectorum from the Alps and samples of the 
distantly related S. calcareum and S. marmoreum), considered to rep-
resent a species tree, MC is more closely related to RG than to PYR. 
In the Structure analysis using samples from only RG, MC and PYR 
(Figure 3), MC contains a somewhat larger proportion of PYR than 
RG genetic material at K = 2, the most likely K using Evanno et al. 
(2005). At K = 3, the most likely K using Falush et al. (2003), MC is 
essentially identified as a separate lineage with a very small amount 
of admixture with RG, and PYR showing a small amount of admixture 
with MC. In an earlier structure analysis including samples from the 
Alps, Fabritzek and Kadereit (2018) found a somewhat larger pro-
portion of RG than of PYR in MC at K = 4, the most likely K using 
Evanno et al. (2005), and identified MC as a separate lineage with 
only very small amounts of admixture from other clusters at K = 7, 
the most likely K using Falush et al. (2003). Identification of admixed 
lineages as separate lineages at higher values of K has also been ob-
served by Ma et al. (2019) in their study of hybrid populations in a 
species of cypress. Finally, in both the PCA and DAPC analyses of 
the GBS data (Figure 4), MC is clearly intermediate between RG and 
PYR on PC1/LD1 but not on PC2/LD2. All these results imply that 
the MC lineage most likely is the result of hybridization between RG 
and PYR. As all three lineages most likely have the same ploidy level 
as estimated from allelic ratios, confirming chromosome number re-
ports for MC and PYR by Favarger and Scherbatoff (1973), this has 
been homoploid hybridization. However, as D- statistics implies high 
levels of introgression between RG and MC and low levels between 
MC and PYR, a result also reflected in Splitstree, and results from 
Structure, PCA and DAPC imply a near- equal contribution of RG and 
PYR to MC, we cannot finally decide whether the MC lineage is the 
result of hybridization with equal contributions from both parents or 
of introgressive hybridization with a minor contribution from only 
one parent. Either way MC will have undergone independent evolu-
tion after its origin through hybridization.

4.2 | The ecological niches of RG, MC and PYR

As evident from the LDAs of both the GBS and extended datasets, 
the niches of RG, MC and PYR are different (Figure 7). Our tests 
of niche similarity in ENMTools (Table S4, Warren et al., 2010) 
also revealed significant differences between the niches of the 
three lineages although small niche overlap between RG and MC, 
intermediate overlap between RG and PYR, and large overlap be-
tween MC and PYR were found when considering, for example, all 
BIOVars. When considering individual bioclimatic and edaphic vari-
ables at the micro- scale, that is, using only those samples for which 
soil temperature data and soil samples have been collected, MC is 
more variable than RG and PYR, and its variation more or less en-
compasses the variation of these two lineages (Figures 4 and 5). 
MC is extreme for soil pH (Figure 5) and in comparison with RG and 
PYR grows on more acid soils. At the macroclimatic scale (Figure 6), 
MC is intermediate between RG and PYR for BIO4 (Temperature 

Seasonality), BIO8 (Mean Temperature of Wettest Quarter), BIO12 
(Annual Precipitation), BIO13 (Precipitation of Wettest Month), 
BIO16 (Precipitation of Wettest Quarter) and BIO17 (Precipitation 
of Driest Quarter), and extreme in comparison with RG and PYR in 
BIO3 (Isothermality) and BIO7 (Temperature Annual Range). When 
considering overall niche similarity as assessed with ENMTools, with 
small niche overlap between RG and MC (Table S4), this clearly is 
not congruent with some analyses of our genetic data, where D- 
statistics and Splitstree had implied a close relationship between 
RG and MC. On the other hand, the often intermediate niche at the 
macroclimatic scale of MC probably reflects the Structure and PCA/
DAPC results from our genetic data. In summary, our ecological data 
illustrate that the MC lineage, by being partly intermediate between 
the parental lineages, partly more variable than the parental line-
ages and partly extreme in relation to the parental lineages, shows a 
pattern which is fully in line with what has been observed in hybrids 
and hybrid progeny by other authors (Rieseberg et al., 1993; Gross 
& Rieseberg, 2005; Nolte & Tautz, 2009; Abbott et al., 2010, 2013). 
This pattern, on the background of our genetic data, can thus plausi-
bly be interpreted as hybridization- derived.

4.3 | The geographical setting of hybridization 
between RG and PYR

After having established that the MC lineage of S. tectorum most 
likely originated through homoploid hybridization between RG and 
PYR, and considering the highly disjunct distributions of RG, MC and 
PYR today (Figure 1), the question arises where this hybridization 
might have taken place.

Following Birks and Willis (2008) and Tzedakis et al. (2013), many 
of the open LGM environments in Europe would have been suitable 
for the growth and widespread distribution of Alpine plants. The po-
tential widespread LGM distribution modelled by us particularly for 
PYR (Figure 8) clearly fits this hypothesis. Also, the possibly wide-
spread LGM distribution of PYR in the Iberian Peninsula is supported 
by the finding that a sample of Sempervivum from the Sierra Nevada 
(southern Spain), classified as S. minutum (Kunze ex Willk.) Nyman 
ex Pau, was found to group within PYR (Figure S1). More generally, 
Kropf et al. (2006, 2008, 2012) postulated continuous distribution 
ranges in Quaternary glacials of high mountain plant taxa between 
the Massif Central, the Pyrenees and the Sierra Nevada, imply-
ing widespread distributions of such taxa in the Iberian Peninsula. 
However, our modelling of ecological niches and geographical dis-
tributions is based on climatic data only and thus ignores, for exam-
ple, solar radiation, topography and edaphic conditions which all will 
be relevant considering that S. tectorum is a species of open rocky 
places at mostly high altitudes.

The modelled potential distribution of RG and PYR in the LGM 
showed substantial overlap in the Iberian Peninsula, the southern 
Apennine and on Sicily (Figure 8) where hybridization might have 
taken place. The modelled potential distribution of MC popula-
tions in the LGM (Figure 8) shows that this lineage could have been 
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distributed largely parapatrically (sensu Mallet et al., 2009) with 
both parental lineages with a small area of sympatry of all three 
lineages at the western end of the Sierra de Gredos of the Iberian 
Central System (ICS) in Spain and some overlap in the southernmost 
Apennine and on Sicily.

Considering the extant geographical distribution of the three 
lineages (RG, MC, PYR) in western Europe (Figure 1) and the fact 
that Apennine populations of S. tectorum were never found to be 
closest relative to any of them by Fabritzek and Kadereit (2018; see 
Figure S1), we assume that an origin of the MC lineage in Iberia is 
more likely than its origin in the southern Apennine or on Sicily. Also, 
close relationships between populations from the Iberian Peninsula, 
the Massif Central and various parts of Central Europe have been 
reported for several plant and animal taxa (Hewitt, 2000; Taberlet 
et al., 1998), and Iberian- Pyrenean- Massif Central (Zetzsche, 2004), 
Pyrenean- Massif Central (Valtueña et al., 2012) and Massif Central- 
Central European (Huck et al., 2009) relationships have been re-
ported for other plant species.

The modelled potential LGM distribution of RG, MC and PYR 
may then imply that the small area of overlap with climatic condi-
tions suitable for the three lineages at the western end of the Sierra 
de Gredos (Figure 8b) may represent the area in which hybridiza-
tion took place should the MC lineage have originated in the last 
Quaternary glacial (or in an earlier Quaternary glacial assuming that 
range shifts were similar in different glacials).

Should hybridization between RG and PYR have taken place in 
a warmer period similar to the mid- Holocene for which we mod-
elled potential distributions (Figure 8), these two lineages could 
have overlapped in the Iberian Peninsula, the Apennine and on 
Sicily, and in large areas north of the Pyrenees, particularly large 
lowland areas mainly in northern France. All these areas have mod-
elled climatic conditions suitable for the three lineages. Following 
our argumentation above, the Apennine and Sicily can be excluded 
from further consideration. A mid- Holocene distribution of RG and 
PYR in lowland areas of northern France (and further east in case 
of PYR) seems unlikely because this area was also modelled as a 
potential extant distribution area of the two lineages (Figure 8), but 
today S. tectorum cannot be found there. This possibly can be ex-
plained either with the absence in this area of suitable habitat, that 
is, open rocky places, for this species, or with its inability to migrate 
into such habitats in warmer periods with higher levels of compe-
tition in intervening nonrocky habitats. Also, as stated above, our 
modelling is based on climatic data only. Although an origin of MC 
through hybridization between RG and PYR under warmer climatic 
conditions north of the Pyrenees cannot be entirely excluded, the 
Iberian Peninsula as area of origin again seems more likely. Quite in-
triguingly, the modelled potential mid- Holocene distribution in the 
Iberian Peninsula of MC on the one hand and RG and PYR on the 
other hand again, as found in our LGM models, is largely parapatric 
with a small area of sympatry or close proximity of all three lineages 
in the Galician- Portuguese Mountains (Macizo Galaico- Leonés) 
in northwest Spain (Figure 8b), which may represent the area in 
which hybridization took place. Both the Sierra de Gredos and the 

Galician- Portugies Mountains, modelled as potential areas of origin 
of MC, provide open rocky habitats as required by the species.

Considering, however, that our distribution models are based on 
climatic data only, the observation of a parapatric distribution of the 
hybrid lineage with its parental lineages in both the LGM and the 
mid- Holocene, although intriguing, should not be overinterpreted.

4.4 | Hybridization, niche evolution, 
ecogeographical displacement and the origin of MC

The finding of a hybrid origin of MC, its possibly parapatric distribu-
tion in relation to RG and PYR in colder times of the past, and its 
ecological distinctness from its parents leads us to postulate the 
following scenario for the origin of MC. (a) The large areas of po-
tential overlap of RG and PYR, which today are widely allopatric in 
distribution, in the Iberian Peninsula in the LGM and mid- Holocene 
provided the opportunity for between- lineage hybridization. This 
confirms the importance of between- lineage contact as a conse-
quence of distributional change in response to climate change 
(Anderson, 1948; Anderson & Stebbins, 1954; Hewitt, 2011). (b) 
The hybrid lineage, MC, is ecologically different from its parents. 
It is intermediate in some characters, encompasses parental prop-
erties in others, and is extreme (novel) in yet others. Such set of 
character expression –  intermediate, parental- combined, extreme 
(novel) –  of hybrids and hybrid progeny in comparison with their 
parents has been observed frequently (Rieseberg et al., 1993) and 
is highly likely to be the immediate result of hybridization and of ge-
netic changes in later hybrid generations (Abbott et al., 2010, 2013; 
Nolte & Tautz, 2009). All these observations for MC underline that 
evolutionary novelty is an emergent property of hybrids (Abbott 
& Brennan, 2014; Anderson & Stebbins, 1954; Arnold, 1997; 
Ehrendorfer, 1980; Soltis et al., 2014). (c) The divergent ecology of 
the hybrid lineage resulted in geographical displacement. While the 
lineage must have originated in sympatry with the parental lineages, 
it either dispersed into more suitable habitats under climatically 
stable conditions or obtained its parapatry and later allopatry in re-
lation to the parental lineages as a consequence of climatic changes 
in the Quaternary to which the hybrid and parental lineages re-
sponded differently (Kadereit, 2015). Comparison of the mod-
elled LGM and extant distributions of the three lineages (Figure 8) 
clearly illustrates segregation of sympatric/parapatric distribution 
areas due to differential response of the three lineages to climate 
change, that is, the transition from a cold to a warmer climate in the 
Quaternary. Extant MC also has the lowest soil pH requirements of 
all three lineages (Figure 5b). As either the Sierra de Gredos (LGM) 
or the Galician- Portuguese Mountains (mid- Holocene) have been 
identified as possible areas of origin of MC, and both these moun-
tain ranges are largely granitic (IGME, 2015), it seems possible that 
differing soil pH requirements of MC (Figure 5b) played a large role 
in its ecogeographical displacement. Intriguingly, ecogeographical 
displacement here was inferred from SDMs building on climatic 
data, but the potential displacement areas very well fit the extreme 
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edaphic niche of the emerging hybrid lineage. The origin of extreme 
soil requirements appears to have been of outstanding importance 
also in the evolution of homoploid hybrid species in Helianthus 
(Rieseberg et al., 2003). However, as pointed out above, identifica-
tion of the Sierra de Gredos or the Galician- Portuguese Mountains 
as possible areas of origin of the MC lineage is far from certain. 
(d) Ecogeographical displacement of the hybrid lineage, possibly 
catalysed by past climatic change, resulted in reproductive isolation 
from the parental lineages and thus initiated the independent evo-
lution of MC, which had been identified as a distinct phylogenetic 
lineage by Fabritzek and Kadereit (2018) and as a distinct genetic 
cluster at some values of K (refer above).
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